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Chairman’s Column
Keith Welham, Stowupland Parish Council

F

irst the good news. The village sign is back in place and I have already
had comments about how good it looks. Many thanks to everyone who
helped with sand-blasting the rust off, zinc coating, priming, painting and
erecting. We hope that, because of the care we have taken to prevent rust, all
that will be needed in the future will be repainting every two or three years.
The not-so-good news involves the future of community events and, in
particular, Music on The Green. It was a real disappointment that, apart
from the core committee, not a single person came to the meeting to discuss
feedback from Music on The Green 2014 and look at possibilities for an
event on The Green in 2015. As a result the committee has disbanded but
could re-form if a proposal comes forward to plan an event for next year. An
informal working group is in place to ensure that events in the Village Hall
continue; they will arrange bingo evenings and ensure that quizzes continue.
The barn dance will go ahead on Saturday, 18th October but the Casino
Night has been cancelled.
The Council is still waiting for the promised meeting with senior officers
and cabinet members of the County Council to discuss our traffic, road
safety and parking concerns associated with the school at its present capacity
and the proposals for increasing pupil numbers by up to 360. The County
Council appears to have decided to go ahead with their development despite
admitting that their highway officers have not visited the area at school start
and finish times. A group of Councillors and residents have carried out a
recent survey of traffic between 8.00am and 9.00am and between 3.00pm and
4.00pm and we will be using the data to try to convince the County Council
that they should not ignore these problems. Sooner or later there will be a
serious injury to a young person.
I was personally involved in discussions about pupil travel to and from
the High School around ten years ago. These meetings were held at the
school and led to the completion of the school travel plan. A key element
of the travel plans for both schools was the safer to school route – the cycle
and pedestrian route from Maple Road, across The Green and through High
School and Village Hall land to the Primary School. We are still awaiting
details of the scheme so that councillors can decide upon releasing a narrow
strip of land across The Green in exchange for part of the High School site.
There are a number of details to be finalised and we have asked for a site
meeting to attempt to reach agreement on all outstanding issues.
Parish Council elections in May 2015 may seem a long way off but now
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would be a good time to start thinking about becoming a Councillor. It would
be good to have so many candidates that there would be an election. Last
time around the number of candidates was the same as seats on the Council.
If you are interested in finding out more, please contact Claire or me – or
any of the existing Councillors. Telephone numbers are on the inside cover
of every Telstar. Or, better still, come along to any meeting of the Council on
the second Thursday of every month in the Village Hall.
Apart from being a Councillor, there are many ways to become involved
as a volunteer within the village. I’m a Good Neighbour Scheme volunteer,
which might involve taking someone to hospital or the dentist, changing light
bulbs or putting a few plants into pots. I also spend a few mornings a month
replacing footpath signs, PlayPark repairs and so on. If you can spare a few
hours, let me know. There is always a job or two to be done for the benefit of
others.

�••�
Things to Learn from a Dog
~ Never pass up the opportunity to go for a joyride.
~ Allow the experience of fresh air and the wind
in your face to be pure ecstasy.
~ When loved ones come home, always run to greet them.
~ When it's in your best interest, practice obedience.
~ Let others know when they've invaded your territory.
~ Take naps and stretch before rising.
~ Run, romp and play daily.
~ Eat with gusto and enthusiasm.
~ Be loyal.
~ Never pretend to be something you're not.
~ If what you want lies buried, dig until you find it.
~ When someone is having a bad day, be silent,
sit close by and nuzzle them gently.
~ Thrive on attention and let people touch you.
~ Avoid biting when a simple growl will do.
~ On hot days, drink lots of water and lay under a shady tree.
~ No matter how often you're scolded, don't buy into the
guilt thing and pout. Run right back and make friends.
~ Delight in the simple joy of a long walk.
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M & M Butchers
Mark Hammond

Suppliers of high quality meats, poultry, game and award winning sausages

Local meats ❈ Home-cooked pies
Home cooked hams
Dry-cured bacon and gammon
Selection of homemade burgers
Big selection of specialist cheeses

Local Delivery
OPENING HOURS

Monday & Tuesday – 7.00am to 1.00pm
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday – 7.00am to 5.00pm
Saturday – 7.00am to 12.30pm
The Green, Stowupland, Stowmarket, Suffolk IP14 4AR

Telephone: 01449 677 720
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Allotment Life
David Andrew

T

his is the time of year when you visit the allotment
early in the morning and realise that you should not
have left that sweater or jacket at home – there is a certain
chill in the air and dampness on the ground which means
that autumn has arrived. The work rate slows but the
rewards don’t as part of the plot is still cropping away with
runner beans, marrows and courgettes reappearing on an
almost daily basis. Beetroot and sweetcorn have been particularly successful
– probably due in no small part to lots of rain at the right time followed by
some warm sunshine.
The late maincrop potatoes have been lifted, checked and stored ready for
use later in the year. Some, however, had suffered from damage caused by the
many enemies that frequent the plot but which one? Was it the slug or earwig
or some new visitor that we had not really come across before? One old
codger stumbled upon the answer as he continued to dig up the remainder of
his potatoes – a pair of small mouse like creatures were to be seen scurrying
away into the nearby undergrowth. (It should be pointed out in the interests
of good community relations that the undergrowth was not on his plot but in
the adjacent hedgerow!) The shock was so great that he had to sit down on
his home made seat in order to contemplate the next move but could hardly
believe his eyes as the two little creatures immediately returned to continue
their potato lunch. You have never seen an old codger move so fast but
details of both his verbal and physical response cannot be included here!!
We have managed to keep the carrot fly away by using barriers made of
fleece and/or polythene sheeting. The rather satisfying smug expressions
were soon wiped away the other morning when an early visit on to the plot
saw three rabbits happily munching on the carrots. Is this a sign of things
to come, we wondered? If so, the anti-pest netting will have to be deployed
again as a matter of some urgency as there is no intention of letting these
little so-and-sos have things all their own way.
It will soon be time for that most essential of all allotment traditions – the
ceremonial burning of rubbish that cannot be added to the compost heap.
Guy Fawkes size piles have been built and there is great satisfaction from
watching all the unwanted material disappearing in great volumes of smoke
with the surrounding air full of that distinctive bonfire smell. One word of
warning, however. Offer sympathetic comments about the smoke and never
give the impression that you are enjoying it. A few exaggerated coughs and
grumbles will often arouse pity and sympathy from nearby plot holders and
stop any would be complaints. All this is assuming that you can actually light
the thing – a problem which is often the source of much amusement and
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frustration in equal measures. How many of us have tried to light that heap
of damp green material, given up the unequal struggle and returned home
for that welcome cup of coffee?

�••�

Over 60 Club
Jean Coleman
most enjoyable service of thanksgiving, for our September meeting,
from the Revd. Chris Wood … and a mind stretching quiz with the
thanksgiving. We gave our thoughts to the people of the world who have
very little water and not much sanitation to the rich countries of the world
who seem to have plenty of everything. We had our Harvest table laden with
lovely food which we purchased at the end of the service and I’m sure that
we were still thinking of others not so fortunate and wonder just how we can
give a helping hand to them.
Our meeting this month will be out to lunch at the Sproughton Wild Man
and the first pickup point will be Maple Road at 1l.l5am. I am sure it will be a
real treat and I will give a report of that next month, but no matter what, it is
nice to see each other.
Just to remind you that we meet afternoons, once a month on the second
Tuesday.

A

�••�

Sujiko

		

To play Sujiko, enter the numbers 1 to 9 in the spaces so
that the total in each circle is equal to the sum of the four
surrounding squares. Answer on page 45.

�••�
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Countryside Rambler
Brian Ward

A

utumn is here with a hint of coolness in the air
in the mornings, and darkness coming earlier
in the evenings, but it brings with it the marvellous
autumnal colours in the woods and hedgerows.
Whilst on the subject of hedgerows, have you noticed
the hips and haws this year? The branches are
laden; also blackberries are plentiful. My favourite is
apple and blackberry crumble – yum! The woods are
full of seeds and fruit; the sweet chestnut with its prickly seed case is looking
amazing; also crab apples are fruiting well. All of nature’s harvest will help
our wildlife through the harsher months to come.
Autumn is fungi time of year. It comes in the familiar mushroom and
toadstool type, but look on standing tree trunks and you will find bracket
fungus in all colours and shapes, the beefsteak fungus is common on oak
and chestnut trees and is red in colour and if damaged will ooze juice the
colour of blood. Another is called jews ear which really resembles the human
ear. Some people collect fungi to eat but, with many being deadly and
looking similar to the edible ones, I will not take the risk.
On a recent trip to Wortham Ling Heath I was amazed how prolific the
small copper and small heath butterflies were. They were feeding avidly on the
fresh heather bloom which is in full flower at the moment attracting all types
of insects. Whilst admiring the butterflies, a pair of hobbies flew over calling
loudly to one another; they should be migrating to Africa any day now and
hopefully we will see them next year with all the other summer migrants.
On speaking to one of the bird ringers from the British Trust for
Ornithology, he informed me that the barn and tawny owls have been very
successful this year with several second broods in the nest boxes he checks
and maintains. This is good news as they have had some disastrous breeding
years recently mainly down to the vole population and weather.
Another reserve we have recently been to is Fowlmere in Cambridgeshire.
This is an old established reserve with typical reedbeds and marshland
habitat. It attracts all the species you would expect; also otters are often seen
here. On our visit we sat in one of the hides and a grass snake swam across
a small area of water in front of us and emerged just in front of our hide close
enough to see its tongue flicking the air and water for prey.
Minsmere is a fantastic reserve but it can get very busy at times. On my
recent visit there were several people about but they were well spread out over
the reserve. I spotted little gull, curlew, sandpiper, greenshank and all the
normal waders you would expect; also the konik ponies were grazing near
the track, one with a young foal which posed quite nicely for a photograph.
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My highlight of the day was from the bittern hide. On entering I spotted
two red deer on the freshly cleared track to the right of the hide. There were
about a dozen people in the hide at the time and they were all aware the deer
would come closer. Quietness prevailed in the hide and a hind with her fawn
nervously approached us and passed within a few metres. I managed to
obtain some video and stills of the whole event and will treasure the moment
as I suspect the other hide occupants did. Nature is all around us and it is
moments like this that you must appreciate, as on many occasions you can
walk for miles and scour the sky and land and it appears devoid of wildlife.

�••�
You never know when it will strike,
but there comes a moment when you know
that you just aren't going to do anything productive
for the rest of the day.

Reduce your Accountancy costs
Call Sarah Place Accountants
Professional efficient Accountants with over 15 years experience

Accounts • Book-keeping • Payroll • Sage
VAT & Tax Returns

01284 747 139
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Parish Council

   Bits and Pieces

Claire Pizzey, Parish Clerk

Planning Applications
Application No.: 2210/14
Location:
Stowupland Post Office,
Walnut Tree Farm, Gipping Road,
Details:
Installation of ATM with advertising
collar in shopfront main entrance
Parish Council decision: Support.

�••�

Coffee Morning
at Stowupland Chapel
on Friday, 31st October
10.00am to 12.00noon
Everyone welcome for
coffee / tea, cake and a chat.

F R O M T E L S TA R C O M M I T T E E

Please note that the opinions expressed in letters and articles
are not necessarily those of the Telstar committee or the Parish
Council. We cannot be held responsible for the accuracy of
material submitted for publication, however we reserve the r ight to
include, edit or amend as we think appropriate.
Telstar is produced in good faith but errors and omissions may
occur during the process of production. Please let us know if this
is the case so that these errors may be corrected.
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Domestic Appliance
Repairs

For local, reliable service please call
Alan:

01449 613457
or 07508 051 518
WASHING MACHINE DISHWASHER
OVEN HOB TUMBLE DRYER

Gipping
Customer:

Eco Sweep
Date: ..................
07-01-09
..........................................

Press Ltd
Approved by:

Tel: 01284 717760, Fax: 01284 717761
www.coastlinegraphics.co.uk

Design












Please Note: The purpose of this proof is to represent the closest approximation of the final product.
It is the responsibility of the client to thoroughly review for any discrepancies.

Publicity

enquiries@gippingpress.co.uk

Unit 2, Lion Barn Ind Est, Needham Market IP6 8NZ
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Tel: 01449 614020
Mobile: 07909 524552

Stowupland News - Mono

www.gippingpress.co.uk

Full or part re-wires
Consumer unit upgrades
Internal/external sockets & lights
Under floor heating systems
Recessed lights
Home cinema systems
Multi room audio systems
CCTV (including remote viewing on smart phones)
Automated gates
Full public liability insurance

For a free no obligation quotation, please
contact us

Digital & Litho Print
Tel: 01449 721599

Over 20 years industry experience

Email: richard@rhsecurityandelectrical.co.uk
Web: www.rhsecurityandelectrical.co.uk

Parish Council Report
Sandy Smith

S eptember M eeting

M

atters of Report from the previous meeting included
quotations having been received for the pruning
of the willow tree on The Green that was of concern to
a resident. It was agreed that the work should go ahead
subject to clarification on the exact level of pruning
quoted by the experts concerned and also for them
to give an opinion on the safety of a neighbouring willow. An inspection
of an ash tree on land close to the village sign has been carried out and,
although MSDC maintain the land, they advised that it belongs to Suffolk
County Council and the planting of any replacement trees will require their
approval. The notice board in Maple Road has been painted and it was
agreed that the rest of the boards around the village should also be painted.
The notice board in the cemetery has some very out of date information on
it and it was agreed that this will also be looked at.
One member of the public attended to give his opinion on the proposed
pedestrian and cycle route to school over The Green. He had grave concerns
about the location of the path which according to the plans supplied by Suffolk
County Council appeared to be right up against the driveway into his property
which he felt was very dangerous and risked damage to the surfacing of the
route should he have any large vehicles access his property. He suggested
that a 10 metre gap between his hedge and the route would afford better
safety for all. He also felt that its location meant that where the route joins
the road, the view was obstructed also causing danger to users. The Parish
Council are concerned that Suffolk County Council are providing inadequate
information on the surfacing to be provided for the path across The Green,
the exact dimensions, what signage and bollards that are to be provided, what
the Council are going to do with the topsoil removed to construct the path and
feel that they are not getting any answers to their concerns. It was felt that until
Suffolk County Council agrees to a site visit to discuss all these matters they will
not give their approval to the exchange of land for the scheme.
The Chairman reported that he and the Clerk had had a meeting with
Suffolk Association of Local Councils about the legalities of reporting events
held in camera and had been advised that they were able to report decisions
made but not the discussions involved in reaching those decisions.
The police reported that there had been two crimes since the last meeting
both involving criminal damage, one to a vehicle and one to a fence. They
had also been out with the speed gun and SID. The summer sports events
had gone really well with both the police and the young people enjoying
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the events, which were well attended. PC Henriksen advised that they were
a lovely bunch of children and it was a good exercise in getting to know the
children. The parents had also been very supportive. The Stowupland events
had been the best attended of all the events organised and he felt that this
was probably due to the excellent advertising carried out by Telstar. He felt
that they may increase the number of events next year and may possibly hold
one session on The Green with the hope that it will encourage more children
and even adults to become involved. He also advised that Suffolk in now
officially the safest county in the country.
The allotments committee advised that a number of people have given
up their tenancies this year and the Clerk will be looking to fill these vacant
plots. She reported that the people who had taken on the overgrown plots
had made good progress on clearing them and getting them into good order.
Councillor Voden thanked her for all her help with the allotments. The
Chairman reported that no new potential members had come forward to join
the Community Events Group and that there was no Chairman or Secretary.
Also no one had offered to head up a Music on The Green event for next
year. It was agreed that those involved would meet informally to plan bingo
sessions, quiz nights and barn dances but they would not be involved in any
other events for the foreseeable future.
The Council agreed the proposals submitted by the Finance and Policy
committee to adopt the three year plan; the allotment fees will remain in
line with the agreed increases discussed in 2013 and the cemetery fees will
remain at the same level for the next year. The Transport, Traffic & Safety
Committee will hold their next meeting in November and advised that they
will be carrying out another traffic survey on 16th September to look at the
impact of increased traffic at the beginning and end of the school day. They
had also been out with the speed gun three times in the previous week and
would be out again during the next week. Councillor Brand also advised
that he has been elected Chairman of the Stowmarket and District Road
Safety Committee. The Cemetery and Churchyard Committee reported that
a branch was touching the shed roof in the cemetery and another one from
a tree on the Village Hall grounds was hanging over the Church Hall. The
Village Hall committee are to be informed. The mower is currently out of
action, which is why the churchyard has not been cut, but the required part is
on order. The footpath mowing contractor had reported that, when mowing
the footpath that runs from Rendalls Lane past the duck barn, he had
sustained damage to his mower, as there was some bricks and rubble in the
overgrown grass. The landowner is to be requested to ensure that the footpath
is kept clear of such debris in future. The Walker Cup is to be held on Sunday
28th September but a number of the regular walkers will be unable to attend
this year due to another prior engagement. The Environment Committee are
to hold a short meeting prior to the next Finance and Policy meeting. It was
agreed that the overgrown area by Corner Farm should be cut back and the
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hi-viz fencing re-erected to indicate the edge of the ditch making it visible
for the winter. The Emergency Planning Committee expect to hear in around
3 weeks’ time whether their grant application has been successful. They are
hoping to test out some emergency exercises with Parish Council members
and will consider taking part in an evacuation plan next year in conjunction
with the emergency services. Copies of the plan need to be sent to the
Councillors before they can comment. Councillor Voden has indicated that he
would be happy to stand for the post of Chairman of Suffolk Association of
Local Councils (Mid Suffolk South) for a fourth and final year.
Councillor Voden reported that he had attended a meeting of the Village
Hall Committee where the planning of a storage facility for sports equipment
was discussed and the possibility of applying for grants for it. The Parish
Council requested that they should see these plans before commenting
on them. He also attended the 20th Anniversary celebrations for the ‘In
Touch’ publication, which was well attended and advised that more local
information and input was required. Councillor Brand reported that the
Church Road pavement from Maple Road round to the garage was becoming
very overgrown restricting the width of the pavement, as was the pavement
along Thorney Green Road. Footpath 38 between the Butchers shop and the
School Playing Fields has overhanging trees and there are brambles hanging
down on to the footpath between Barley Close and The Retreat – the School
to be informed of this. Councillor Carter advised that the road sign at the
junction of Rendalls Lane and Gipping Back Road was completely obscured.
Councillor Bloom was pleased to report that the large pothole that she had
reported last month had been filled in. The Council agreed to fund the Clerk
to attend a budgeting workshop in October.
District Councillor Byles was unable to attend the meeting but reported
that Mid Suffolk had been granted money to build 38 further homes for
affordable rent.
County Councillor Green was happy to report that the work has been
carried out in Maple Road to take out the hump in the road reported last
month and that the road is now flat. The bollards in front of the old post
office will be removed and placed into Parish Council storage. The requested
meeting from last month in respect of the issues surrounding the expansion
of the High School should be arranged for some time in October. Suffolk
County Council are looking at the possibility of a new speed activated 30mph
sign which can be shared between villages so that it can be erected for a few
weeks in one village and then transferred to other villages for a time before
being reinstated but this will be subject to Health and Safety procedures
being put in place as one worker was killed while working on the installation
of a sign. There is a proposal that money could be made available to County
Councillors to hand out to Parish Councils to arrange for verges within their
area to be cut instead of Suffolk County Council undertaking the work. The
Parish Council will need to see the detail of this plan before making any
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decision but are open to the idea.
Amongst the correspondence received was a letter from a resident asking
for further clarification about the confidential matters discussed by the Parish
Council and he will be replied to in due course. An electricity connection
that needs to be made to a new house in Columbyne Close will require a
road closure so that UK Networks can carry out the necessary works. It has
been suggested that a link be put on the Stowupland website to show the
forthcoming fixture list for Stowupland Falcons.
The meeting closed at 9.30pm.

�••�

Photo Spot
Seen on a day out in Manningtree.

Perhaps they use a different
time zone in Essex.

�••�
telstar

S u D oku
The grid is 9 x 9, but has nine 3 x
3 mini-grids or ‘regions’ built in.
Some numbers, called ‘givens’, are
inserted to give you a start.
The goal is to fill in the empty cells,
one number in each, so that each
column and row in the main grid,
and each region, contains the numbers 1-9 exactly once.
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It’s been a busy couple of months here on the farm and we are sorry
not to have completed an article in time for last month’s Telstar.
As you may or may not have heard, our Farm Shop, Post Office,
Butchery and Café opened on the 11th August. It has been a huge
success and we are grateful for everybody’s support. We were
extremely fortunate to have Actor and Radio presenter Roy Hudd
OBE officially open Mr Allard’s on the 23rd August. To those of
you who came, we hope you enjoyed the day as much as we did.
This month has flown by, with the learning curve being something
to behold. We still haven’t got it completely right but let me assure
you of the effort that is being put in!
Anyway, harvest has been and gone; the weather has been amazing.
The straw has been baled, carted and stacked ready for the year
ahead. It just doesn’t seem possible that by the time you read this
some of the fields will be drilled again. It really does happen so
quickly. Robert Porch, who very kindly does our combining for us,
has now got yield mapping in his cab. This tells us where the fields
are yielding, or not. He tells me that over the winter we have
got to sit in the café and download all the information so that we
can improve our performance. So, if you come in and I’m crying
into my latte, you’ll know things haven’t gone well.
Ducks at Stowupland are back in and pigs are going out as I
type this article. William’s ewes are being courted ready for next
season’s lambs; like we said a busy few months. With Hallow’en
just round the corner, why not pop in; we might just surprise you…

Monday – Friday 8:00 – 5:30
Saturday 8:00 – 4:00, Sundays 10:00 – 4:00.
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U.R.C. Chapel
Minister: Revd Chris Wood
Telephone 01449 678 173

The

����������United ‘Seedtime and Harvest …’
ecently I had the delight and privilege of
��Reformed
visiting a small URC chapel in the village
���������Church of Chappel in Essex to lead an evening

R

service. I have known of the existence of this
chapel for 15 years through the old District Council, but this was the first
time I’d been afforded the opportunity of seeing it for myself.

I remembered particularly how, over many years, they would report how no
more than 6 – 8 would gather faithfully each Sunday for worship. I’m sure they
would have questioned many times about what the future might hold for them –
and I sense that this debate would have been echoed within the wider council of
the church. But, to their credit, they persevered against all odds, and kept the
Chapel open for worship every Sunday without fail.
To know that there would possibly be 6 worshipping in the Chapel would
not have affected my readiness to lead worship – I’ve always taken the view that
I would do the same care in preparation whether there was to be three or three
hundred in a congregation – although the latter is well outside my experience!
As it is, their numbers have increased dramatically in the last few years, so
that the evening I preached there were 29 gathered for worship. They readily
acknowledge that they ‘buck the trend’ but cannot really say how it’s happened.
But my memory of that evening is that the singing was incredible – indeed they
lifted lift the roof in some of the hymns –and the fellowship was outstanding.
Although they say they don’t know why their numbers have risen so
dramatically, I could identify a number of reasons from this one visit alone,
added to what I recall over the years: they have remained faithful to the Lord in
lean times and put their trust in Him, and now rejoice in the numerical growth;
they know what they excel at – providing traditional worship that is supported
by an excellence in music; they provide a warm, welcoming, affirming and
inclusive fellowship to all who seek to enter into the Lord’s House; and they
promote their work and witness in the village and further afield.
And just as a seed has to be planted in the ground, and there left
undisturbed for a period of time, until the right circumstance allows for growth,
so it can be with church life. Sometimes it’s necessary to lay fallow for a time,
when numbers may seem low and the future uncertain, and in remaining
faithful to the Lord, and to wait upon Him for all things, to trust that He will
reveal His greater purpose in His own time. And to know that sometimes He
brings with it growth, and sometimes closure. These things are known to the
Lord’s hand and we must trust in Him at all times.
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Sometimes we can get too caught up in the numbers game, but Jesus offers
these reassuring words: ‘When TWO or THREE are gathered in My Name,
there I will be in the midst’ (Matthew 18: 20). So if that number is good enough
for the Lord – it’s good enough for me! But, having said that, I believe it’s
critically that our lives are offered to the Lord, knowing that we should not
be hung up on quantity but rather QUALITY of discipleship. It’s far more
important to be rooted in the Lord at all times, then He can feed us, sustain us,
and enable us to grow in the things that reflect the values of the Kingdom. Get
that right, and we have a chance of bearing much fruit for the Lord’s Harvest.
God Bless,

Chris

I

t was so encouraging to see so many enthusiastic people, of all ages,
taking part in this year’s Historic Churches Cycle Ride, on 13th
September, when the Chapel was open for signing in and refreshments.
The support for this worthwhile cause is very encouraging.

By the time you receive your October Telstar Magazine we will have held
our coffee morning for Macmillan Cancer Support. This took place on 26h
September and the results will be reported in the November edition of Telstar.
Our next coffee morning is on Friday, 31st October, 10.00am to
12.00noon. We would love to see anyone who would like to drop in and have a
cuppa, chat and a cake.
On Sunday, 28th September we united with Holy Trinity Church for their
Harvest Festival and they will join us for our Harvest Festival on Sunday, 5th
October. This service commences at 10.30am and will be led by the Revd Chris
Wood.
Services at the URC Chapel are held each Sunday at 10.30am and we
cordially invite anyone who wishes to join us in our worship. A warm welcome
awaits you.

Our speakers for October are as follows:
5th October			 Revd Chris Wood
			Harvest Festival commencing at 10.30am
			 united service with Holy Trinity
12th October 		John Webb (Holy Communion Service)
19th October		
Revd Richard Edwards
26th October
To Be Advised

Afternoon Fellowship
We recommence on Monday, 6th October at 2.00pm. The Revd Chris Wood
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will be our opening speaker and it will be our Harvest meeting.
20th October
Sue Liddell

3rd November		

Mr Chawner (service manager of Steeple View)

We welcome anyone who would like to join us at our meetings (male or
female). Come and enjoy the fellowship.

Advance Notice
Please note we shall be holding a Jumble Sale, to raise funds for the Chapel
on 8th November at the Village Hall at 2.00pm.
Mary Clark

�••�

S towupl and
G ood N eighbours

A volunteer service run by residents for residents
H e l p l i n e 07591 539 621

Cathy Welham

Autumm

A

s we go into Autumn and our gardens prepare to have a rest before
bursting out into glorious colour next Spring (even if those colours are
predominantly Norwich City’s yellow and green), there are always some little
jobs which need doing before it’s too cold.
Perhaps the path to the gate is covered in slippery leaves. Perhaps there
are garden tools which need oiling before being going into hibernation.
Perhaps there are some Spring bulbs which you would like planted.
We have a small but enthusiastic band of volunteers who could help with
little jobs like these. We can always say no if the job is too large and re-direct
you to a local gardening service.
Also, have you signed up for your annual flu jab? Don’t forget that Good
Neighbours can provide lifts to local doctors’ surgeries for this and other
medical needs.
We are only a telephone call away – 07591 539 621.

�••�
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STOWUPL AND

LOCAL HISTORY
GROUP

Local History Group
Marion Harris – Tel. 01449 770 895
or email: marion@astronomer.plus.com

3rd September Meeting

N

eil Langridge has spent many hours
transcribing the diaries of Charles Rayner
Freeman, who moved into Stowupland Hall in1821 and died there in 1861.
The diaries cover the years 1820 to 1830; Neil read a number of entries for
us, explaining details and providing a fascinating insight into the life of a
well-to-do land owner.
Farming and the weather featured routinely (it was interesting to realise
how much weeding was involved in those pre-herbicide days!) but there
were also notes about social engagements, items of news, Freeman’s share of
Highway Duty (because each parish was responsible for its own roads) and
improvements to the hall and farm. Freeman was also involved with beating
the bounds and setting tithes. He was an assessor for window tax and had
some of the windows of the hall blocked off! Married to his cousin Anne,
they had many children, though few survived to adulthood.
Workers on the farm and in the house were hired at Michaelmas, with
wage agreements including an extra payment at harvest. Harvest ended with
a ‘frolic’ at the Pickerel inn and at Christmas the workers were provided with
a dinner. Neil showed us a wonderful picture of several of the staff of the hall
and farm, including a man with a top hat and walking stick who was perhaps
Freeman himself.
Eye problems may have curtailed the diaries after ten years. It was not
until 1840 that Freeman donated land for the building of Holy Trinity
Church and his heirs gave land for the school in 1865, acts of generosity that
leave his name rightly remembered in the parish.
Neil’s talk and extensive research were greatly appreciated by us all.
Thanks go to Judy Clarke for running the raffle at this meeting – and to
all who donated prizes and bought tickets. It raised a good contribution to
our funds.

Appeal
We are always interested in documents, photographs or objects from the
past and would particularly love to see items dating from WWI. If you have
anything, do bring it for display on 1st October. (See page 21).
Our 3rd December meeting will again be a chance for members and
visitors to bring items of interest (not necessarily extremely old) and, if
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they wish, give a short talk about them – or about any aspect of the past. I
can remember my mother’s washing day, for instance, but wonder whether
anyone would have kept a pair of laundry tongs!

Neil’s Notes: Unusual Names from the
		
Stowmarket Registers (Part 2)
Children were often given the surname of the mother or a grandparent as
a forename. This may explain Houghton Spencer and Hemsted Jackaman.
There are two girls named Flower: Flower Skepper and her daughter Flower
Norton and a Brilliant Roote.
Ruth may not seem that unusual a name but at one time it was applied to
males, as in Ruth Waters. Other boys christened with names that would seem
more appropriate for girls are Rose Nicholas Purr and Pearl Crotch or Cross,
although these may be examples of surnames being given as forenames.

Talking-Point
The road to the village from Stowmarket had to be changed when the A45
(which later became the A14) divided the two in the early 1970s. The righthand turn, as you go up the hill, was the old route to the village. Now it takes
you as far as Spoonmans Lane – and the side of the A14. Our end of the old
road is the over-grown cul-de-sac on the west side of the allotments.
For the next ‘Talking Point’, what are the missing words below? (The
grammar is as in the original.)

Alphabet, circa 1919

A was an _______ up in the sky, B was a ________ to make it fly high,
C is a _____ to follow the Turk, D is a ______ for ambulance work,
E is an ______ to carry the guns, F are the _____ that can scatter the Huns,
G was a _______ who fell in the sea, H was his ______ that caught in a tree,
I was an ______ who came from the East, J were the _______ he had at a feast,
K is for ______ who started the War, L is the ____ to give him “what for”,
M are the _____ _____ guarding the coast, N is the _____ ___ fit for his post,
O is an ________ for submarine crew, P was the _________ came into view,
Q’s _____ _________ mightiest boat, R was the _____ dispatched with a note,
S was the _______ concealed in a wood, T are the _____ which all shelling
								 withstood
U is the _ ____ hid under the wave, V is for _ _ the bravest of brave,
W is ___ ______ his father’s right hand, X stands for ___ _____ the pride of
								 our land,
Y is the ______ who came just in time, Z is the ____ which is DONE like this rhyme
Come and see the original of this, along with more serious WWI items, on
1st October.
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Programme

.

1st October – 'First World War Memorials' by Gwyn Thomas
Gwyn is Curator of the Suffolk Regiment Museum, Bury. He will
speak about WWI memorials across the county, particularly those that take
unexpected forms. There will be a display to accompany the talk. Members
and visitors are invited to bring any WWI artefacts, such as postcards or
medals.
22nd October – An Evening with Charlie Haylock
For our fundraising meeting this year, well known author, broadcaster and
story-teller Charlie will return to tell us, in his hilarious way, why the Suffolk
dialect is so important in the development of the English language. There
will be a single admission charge of £5 (pay at the door) and a raffle.
5th November – It Happened Here In Suffolk by Pip Wright
One of our most popular speakers returns for a third year with a
miscellany of surprising facts about Suffolk. Contributions for a bring-andbuy stall will be very welcome.
We meet at 7.30pm, in the Village Hall. Visitors are always welcome
and refreshments are available. Excluding Oct 22nd, admission is £1 for
members, £3 for non-members.
We look forward to seeing you.

�••�

Outings
November trip to Norwich
Saturday, November 29th. leaving the village at 9.00am.
Coach cost £8.50 based on 40 passengers.

‘The Full Monty’, Ipswich Regent theatre.
	 The stage show of the film – Saturday, 28th March 2015,
2.30pm performance. Tickets £21.50.
For either of the above please contact Judy Clarke – 01449 615 386

�••�
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Andrew Bingham
INDEPENDENT FUNERAL SERVICE

Stowmarkets Independent Family Funeral Service
24 Hour Personal Service • Private Chapel of Rest • FREE Parking

Telephone: 01449 771666

www.andrewbingham.co.uk
The Nutshell, Milton Road South, Stowmarket, Suffolk IP14 1EZ

Your Best Friends’ Best Friends!
Combs House, Stowmarket Business Park, Needham Road, Stowmarket IP14 2AH

Tel. 01449 676966
Large FREE car park

Surgeries throughout the day
by appointment

Plus a 24 hour
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Practice Opening Hours

Monday-Friday
8:30am-6.00pm
Saturdays
8.30am-12.00pm

WWW.CEDARWOODVETS.CO.UK
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STOWUPL AND

LOCAL HISTORY
GROUP

Presents an evening with

Charlie Haylock
at Stowupland Village Hall
on Wednesday, 22nd October
at 7.30pm
Admission £5.00 –
payable on the door
�

Raffle � Refreshments.

'Come along to hear Charlie's
hilarious talk about the
Suffolk dialect’
A fund-raising event for the
Local History Group
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October Dates  
Wed

1 Baby & Toddler Group

9.30am

Village Hall

Wed

1 Book Group

2.00pm

Wed

1 Coffee Church

2.00pm Holy Trinity Church

Wed

1 Local History Group (see page 21)

7.30pm

Village Hall

Thur

2 Short Mat Bowls

7.30pm

Village Hall

Sun

5 Country & Western Dance

7.30pm

Village Hall

Mon

6 Afternoon Fellowship

2.00pm

URC Chapel

Mon

6 Dance Club

Tues

7 Coffee Morning

Tues

7.30pm

Village Hall

10.00am

Jubilee Court

7 Beetle Drive

2.30pm

Church Hall

Wed

8 Baby & Toddler Group

9.30am

Village Hall

Wed

8 Coffee Church

2.00pm Holy Trinity Church

Thur

9 Parish Council

7.30pm V. H. Meeting Room

Thur

9 Short Mat Bowls

7.30pm

Village Hall

7.30pm

Village Hall

Sun

12 Country & Western Dance

Mon
Mon

13 TELSTAR DEADLINE DATE – November issue
13 Dance Club
7.30pm

Tues

14 Mobile Library

9.30am

Jubilee Court

Tues

14 Mobile Library

9.55am

The Green

10.00am

Jubilee Court
Village Hall

Village Hall

Tues

14 Coffee Morning

Tues

14 Over 60 Club – out to lunch

Wed

15 Baby & Toddler Group

9.30am

Wed

15 Coffee Church

2.00pm Holy Trinity Church

Wed

15 W.I. – ‘The Watery Places of Suffolk’

7.30pm

Village Hall

Thur 16 Short Mat Bowls

7.30pm

Village Hall

Sat

18 Barn Dance (see page 39)

7.30pm

Village Hall

Sun

19 Country & Western Dance

7.30pm

Village Hall

Mon

20 Afternoon Fellowship

2.00pm

URC Chapel

Mon

20 Dance Club

7.30pm

Village Hall

Tues

21 Coffee Morning

10.00am

Jubilee Court

Wed

22 Baby & Toddler Group

9.30am

Village Hall

Wed

22 Coffee Church

2.00pm Holy Trinity Church

Wed

22 Charlie Haylock (see page 23)

7.30pm
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Village Hall

Thur 23 Short Mat Bowls

7.30pm

Village Hall

Sat

25 P.C. Allotments W.G.

10.00am

The Allotments

Sun

26 Country & Western Dance

7.30pm

Village Hall

Mon

27 Dance Club

7.30pm

Village Hall

Tues

28 Coffee Morning

10.00am

Jubilee Court

Tues

28 Beetle Drive

2.30pm

Church Hall

Wed

29 Coffee Church

2.00pm Holy Trinity Church

Thur 30 P.C. Finance & Policy Meeting

7.30pm

URC Chapel

Thur 30 Short Mat Bowls

7.30pm

Village Hall

10.00am

URC Chapel

Fri

31 Coffee Morning

If you wish to attend one of the events listed, and would like help
with transport, please contact Good Neighbours on 07591 539 621

November Dates
Sun

2 Country & Western Dance

7.30pm

Village Hall

Mon

3 Afternoon Fellowship

2.00pm

URC Chapel

Mon

3 Dance Club

Tues

4 Coffee Morning

Tues

7.30pm

Village Hall

10.00am

Jubilee Court

4 Beetle Drive

2.30pm

Church Hall

Wed

5 Baby & Toddler Group

9.30am

Village Hall

Wed

5 Book Group

2.00pm

Wed

5 Coffee Church

2.00pm Holy Trinity Church

Wed

5 Local History Group (see page 21)

7.30pm

Village Hall

Thur

6 Short Mat Bowls

7.30pm

Village Hall

Future Events in 2014
November

14

Community Bingo

November

15

Dance with the Momentos – Stowupland Cricket Club
(see back cover)

Diary Dates

Contact Marion by email: marion@astronomer.plus.com or Tel: 01449 770 895.
For contact details for clubs / groups etc. see page 45.
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The Retreat
S T O W U P L A N D

01449 612 511
Open from 12.00noon till 10.30pm every day

Food available
All week: Lunchtime 12.00noon till 2.00pm
Wednesday to Saturday: Evening 5.00pm till 8.00pm

Saturday
Order ANY Steak from our Menu and get a free drink
Pint Real Ale/Coors/Glass of Wine or any soft drink

F. G. BROWN – OPTICIANS

Denmark House, 41 Bury Street,
Stowmarket.
Tel:- 01449 612812/674030
As independent opticians we offer a more
personalised eyecare service that you can trust for
all the family including:Optomap retinal examination
Colorimetry
A wide range of competitively priced frames
and spectacle lenses
Contact lenses
Prescription and non-prescription sunglasses

Your sight care is our priority
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Actor and Radio Presenter, Roy Hudd OBE
officially opened Mr Allard's new Farm Shop
on the 23rd August.

Attractions included the UK's No.1 balloon modelling artist,
Suffolk Wild Life Trust, Stokes, Mack & Bruce, Stoke Farm Orchards,
Wood Turning, Bamfords bird seeds, The Chilli Co. and
Roy Hudd’s chosen charity the ‘Rural Coffee Caravan Information Project’.
We would like to thank all of those who attended to help make it such a
grand opening and hope that you enjoyed all the tastings on offer. We hope
that the new collaboration of the Farm Shop, Post Office, Butchery and Café
will continue to be a huge success. A fantastic day all round!
Primarily, a HUGE, HUGE THANK
YOU to Sally Reeves, Stowupland’s
previous Sub Postmaster for all her
commitment and hard work during her
26 years here in the village. A special thank
you to both Michael and Sally for all their
help making the re-location go so smoothly,
though between us I think retirement
seemed too appealing. So from Me (Anna)
in particular I wish them all the best and
hope they both thoroughly enjoy their
retirement as it’s a rest well deserved.

MR ALLARD’S FARM SHOP
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

01449 615 006.
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C.M.
Hayward
Electrical Services
Lothlorien, Church Road,
Stowupland, Stowmarket,
Suffolk. IP14 4BH

01449

Specialist Carpet Cleaners.
For free estimates call

01449 771682
www.randrcarpetcare.co.uk
randrcarpets@tiscali.co.uk

Carpet Cleaning
Carpet Cleaning
is an investment.
is
an
investment.
The cleaner your carpets the
The
cleaner
your
longer
they
willcarpets
last.
678213
the longer they will last.

Bespoke Framing Service
Greeting Cards & Photo Frames
X-Stitches Stretched & Framed

Fast & Reliable Service
www.EasternFrames.co.uk
Red House Farm,
Station Road
Haughley.
Tel. 01449 675897
Monday – Friday
9.00am – 5.00pm
Saturday
9.00am – 12noon
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R&R
Carpet Care

Acorn
Kennels
Jodi Palmer
Acorns
Wash Lane
Mendlesham
Stowmarket
Suffolk
IP14 5TD

Tel:
01449 767160
07754 851789

For friendly
personal care

Fully Licensed and Insured
Opening Hours
Mon – Sat
9.00am to 12.00pm
Visitors welcome other times
by Appointment

Last year, 2013, Telstar celebrated 50 years of publication.
At our Celebration Event we had a quiz, which we thought we would share with
you (in case you were unable to attend the event); so how many can you get right?

Stowupland – ‘Where is it?’

part 2

This quiz is simple! Just decide where, in Stowupland, the pictures were taken.

7
6

8

9

Stowupland - ‘Where is it?’ Answers on page 38

10

TELSTAR is also available as a link on the Parish Council website:

w w w. s t o w u p l a n d . o rg
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STEVE ROBSON
Building contractors
Extensions, Alterations,
Ground works.
We can help with planning
and designing.
01449
FAST711303
TEST

STOWMARKET
07941
317151
FAST TEST
TEST
FAST
STOWMARKET
STOWMARKET

MOT~SERVICING~AIR-CON
MOT~SERVICING~AIR-CON

FastFastTest
can service all makes
Contact: AdamContact:
Bennett
Adam
Test can
MOT~SERVICING~AIR-CON
Bennett
service
all
makes
and
cars and light
and
models
ofofcan
cars
Tel:Contact:
01449 770902
Adam
Fastmodels
Test
Tel: 01449 770902
and light
commercial
vans, as
well asofwelding
Bennett
service
allvans,
makes
models
cars
commercial
as welland
as welding
Contact:Address:
Adam
Fast computer
Test
can
repairs,
computer
diagnostics
Address:
repairs,
Tel: 01449
770902
and
light
Bennett
makes
and
modelsre-gassing.
of cars
Unit 12Park, service all diagnostics
and
and Air-Con
Unit 12, Tomo Business
Tel: 01449
770902Park commercial
Tomo Business
vans,
as
well
and
light
Air-Con
re-gassing.
Fast Test can also offerasawelding
lift home
Tomo Road, Stowmarket,
Tomo Road
Fast Test canvans,
also offer
a liftas
home
commercial
as well
welding
Address:
repairs,
computer
toinwork
in the surrounding
Suffolk, IP14
5EP Suffolk,
Stowmarket,
or toor
work
the surrounding
repairs,
computer
UnitAddress:
12IP14 5EP
Stowmarketdiagnostics
areaarea
or a courtesy
Stowmarket
or aand
courtesy vehicle.
Unit 12
diagnostics and
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TomoTomo
Business
Park
Business
Park
Tomo
Road
Tomo
Road
Stowmarket,
Suffolk,
Stowmarket,
Suffolk,

vehicle

Air-Con
re-gassing.
Air-Con
re-gassing.
Fast
cancan
alsoalso
offer offer
a lift home
FastTest
Test
a lift
or to work in the surrounding

home

Report
Judy Clarke

M

embers were advised that we have received
another certificate commemorating our
75 years, this one from our Federation. It will be
suitably framed and then go on display at the Village Hall. After the singing
of ‘Jerusalem’ and the business having been dealt with, Judy introduced the
speaker, Lynne Mortimer. Regular readers of the East Anglian Daily Times
will know her as one of the journalists, with a weekly column ‘That Monday
feeling’, for which she gets inspiration from many sources, including
her young grandson, George, and, just recently, even a cucumber. She
also covers TV programmes on Saturdays with a ‘comment column’ and
‘channel hopping’, expressing her views of the past week’s offerings.
Her talk was like her articles, plenty of humour laced with common sense.
When we booked Lynne for this talk, she had requested cake with her cup of
tea. Usually we just have biscuits but for her we pulled out all the stops and
were able to offer her a choice of three different, quite delicious home made
cakes – not to become a habit though!
Following this year’s resolution, which was encouraging more people to
put their names on the organ donation register, Judy had contact details for
anyone who would wish to do so. As usual, we have a team entered for the
community quiz on 26th September and we wish them well; doubtless they
will enjoy it, regardless of the outcome.
The raffle then took place, followed by the competition results. Flower of
the month – 1st. Mary C., 2nd. Brenda, 3rd. Claire. Colour – 1st. Mary M.,
2nd. Mary C., 3rd. Penny. The flower competition is judged by the members,
putting a coin by their choice, while the colour competition is judged by our
speaker. Both competitions are judged impartially as the entrants’ names are
not shown until after the decisions have been made.
Visitors and new members are always welcome at our meetings – the third
Wednesday in the month, 7.30pm at the Village Hall.

�••�
Saturday, 26th October is the last day of British Summer
Time. Remember! You need to put your clocks back one
hour ready for the morning of Sunday, 26th October.
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The Vicar’s Letter
Revd David Swales

Dear Friends

I’m sure I’m not the only one who sometimes dreads
switching on the news, wondering what will be the
latest outrage, tragedy or alarming development. And,
besides these large-scale events, through my work I
know that so many also face their own private crises
and sorrows. This is indeed a troubled and a troubling world.
At times like this, many rightly ask questions about the Christian Faith:
does it hold any answers? Is it perhaps part of the problem?
The Church should always be a place where we are able to look together
honestly at such questions. We should never see it as an escape – a cosy,
unchanging refuge where we can pretend for a little while that the world
outside doesn’t exist. It is rather a place where we are re-charged and
strengthened to serve God faithfully in that world. It is also a place for
asking, for confronting, some of those difficult questions.
For some people, just to be in God’s presence in worship helps to get
some things in perspective. But in the Church we also provide opportunities
for discussion, for going a bit deeper in exploring the big questions.
One of these opportunities is our evening Home Group, which meets
fortnightly in Haughley Vicarage at different times in the year. Another one
is our forthcoming Christianity Explored series, which meets in the Church
Room at Haughley for a series of six meetings held at The Vicarage, The
Folly, Haughley, IP14 3NS.
These groups are for anyone who is interested, and all are welcome. If
you’d like to know more about dates and times, please be in touch with me as
at time of writing, dates are being finalised.
Or you may just want to join us in worship on any Sunday, and, in the
midst of the chaos and uncertainty of our world, know something of the
peace and certainty of God’s presence.
Your friend and vicar,

David
A Prayer
Almighty Father, help us to come to true maturity in our lives. Help us to
learn love and respect for others; a respect which will spring from the ability
to see things not only from our own point of view, but that of our parents,
teachers, friends, family and especially those people we find difficult to like.
We ask this through Christ your Son who died for us. Amen
Anthony Castle
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Holy Trinity Church
Vicar:

Revd David Swales

Tel: 01449 675 503

Curate:
Churchwarden:

Mrs Ann Doubtfire

Tel. 01449 770 363

Mrs Sue Hayter

Tel. 01449 613 710

Church Email: holytrinityuk@hotmail.com

www.facebook.com/haughleybenefice

Services in October 2014
October

5th

10.30am Harvest Festival at the URC –
no morning service at Holy Trinity
4.00pm 1st @ 4 Service – Church with a difference!

October

12th

9.30am Morning Worship with Trinity Starz and
Baptism
6.30pm Evensong (B.C.P.)

October

19th

8.00am Holy Communion (B.C.P.)
9.30am Morning Prayer (B.C.P.)

October 20th (Mon)
October

26th

10.30am Songs of Praise at Steeple View –
All Welcome!
9.30am All-Age Family & Shoebox Service
4.00pm Memorial Service

‘…Whom we love, but see no longer’
There will be a Memorial and Thanksgiving Service in Holy Trinity
Church, Stowupland, on Sunday, 26th October at 4.00pm: a service where
we remember loved ones who have died. There will be an opportunity, if you
would like, to light a candle in memory of your loved one(s). Many find this a
very helpful occasion.
We will be sending letters of invitation to those we know of who have lost
loved ones during the last two years. But you are welcome no matter who you
are, or how long ago you were bereaved.
Flowers at the Cathedral, Bury St. Edmunds
Anyone visiting Bury during the week of 24th – 31st October might like
to note that two pedestals in the Cathedral, the entrance porch and the SW
corner, will have been arranged by ladies from the Stowupland/Haughley
Benefice. This is one of the ways the Cathedral is reaching out to the villages
of Suffolk
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Ho ly Tr in ity Ch ur c h

NOTICEBOARD
Ploughman’s Lunch
How would you like to partake of an appetising lunch in congenial
company, and with no washing up afterwards? Then why not come to
the ploughman’s lunch in the Church Hall on Tuesday, 21st October
from 12.00 noon. You will not be disappointed.

Steeple View

Food Bank Box

The residents warmly invite
you to join them for their
Songs of Praise Service on
Monday, 20th October at
10.30am (followed by a short
Communion for those who wish
to stay).

If you would like to donate items
for the Food Bank to help those
in need of a helping hand, we
now have a box at the back of the
church for you to leave your items.
Thank you!

100 Club
The lucky September winners are:
1st

29 Mrs D Hall

2nd

67 Mr G Jackson

3rd

82 Mrs R Markwell

Beetle Drives
We welcome everyone to
come along and enjoy
some fun in a friendly
atmosphere at the Beetle
Drives which will be held
on Tuesdays, 7th and
28th October at 2.30pm
in the Church Hall.

Weekly Coffee Church
Holy Trinity Church has an Open Church & Social Session from
2.00pm to 4.00pm each Wednesday. Come on in for a free cup of tea/
coffee and a chat in the Church Hall, or to wait for children coming out
of school, or for a quiet prayer, to enjoy your Parish Church, or just to
enquire about church activities etc.

Church Hall Bookings
Our well-appointed Church Hall is available for your party, meeting or
function. For bookings or for further information, please contact John
& Ann Parsell on tel. 01449 672592.
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Ho ly Tr in ity Ch u r c h

NOTICEBOARD

Fami l i e s
Please come along to ‘1st @ 4’
SERVICE on Sunday, 5th October
at 4.00pm and enjoy ‘Church With
A Difference’, (with some snacks
afterwards)!
Also, we welcome families and children
to our Morning Worship Service along
with Trinity Starz on Sunday, 12th
September at 9.30am and please do
stay and have FairTrade refreshments
with us in the hall afterwards!

Parish Registers
Baptisms
We welcome into the family
of Christ’s Church:
10th August
Samuel James Hamilton
& Jessica Leigh Hamilton

Weddings
Our congratulations to those
who have recently married:
23rd August
Michael Carmody
& Samantha Lawrence

Funerals
Our love, sympathy and prayers
to the families of of those
who have recently died:
2nd September Ray Jarvis
5th September Phillip Clarke

Church Gift Day
The time-honoured tradition
of the annual Church Gift
Day is approaching. This is
on Saturday, 25th October
from 10.00am to 12.00noon,
when the whole community
is invited to help with the
upkeep of the structure of
their local parish church.
Whatever the amount, the
Church Council is extremely
grateful for financial
assistance to protect, repair
and maintain this lovely
church and make it available
for baptisms, weddings and
funerals, as well as social
events and Sunday services.
Your donations will be put
towards the ongoing challenge
to repair and maintain this
unique Victorian church
as we receive no help with
maintenance from any other
source.
Our priest, the Revd David
Swales will be at the Church
Hall to welcome you, receive
your gift envelopes and help
serve you refreshments. We
thank you for your help and
interest. (See page 37).
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Karts and Castles
Indoor & Outdoor Inflatable Hire

Install

HIGH PERFORMANCE UPVC
NO MORE ROT!
NO MORE PAINTING!

Bouncy castle hire from just £50
PIPA compliant inflatables
Full BIHA members
£5,000,000 public liability cover

07717 763280
www.kartsandcastles.co.uk
kartsandcastles@gmail.com

Why not try our Pedal Kart Grand Prix ???

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
PERSONAL, FRIENDLY ATTENTION
FREE ESTIMATES
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS

B.K.PLASTIC FIXINGS
STOWMARKET
TEL: 01449 674725

Are You In Pain? Chiropractic may
help with many problems including
lower back pain, neck pain and related
headaches as well as arm and leg pain

D. Woolnough
Property Maintenance

STOWMARKET CHIROPRACTIC

HEALTH CLINIC

For all your building requirements
from minor works to extensions
and alterations
For a friendly, reliable service
please call Dan on
01449 677564 or 07812 753099
Graduated with The Chartered
Institute of Building in 2002 and
proud to have over 20 years
experience in the construction industry
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Michael T E Bailey
Doctor of Chiropractic

Registered with the General Chiropractic Council
7 Stowupland Rd, Stowmarket. IP14 5AG

Tel/Fax 01449 612620
www.michaelbailey.net
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Support our Village Hall
Reg.Charity No 304822

T

he Village Hall is situated on Church Road
and is available for Clubs, Groups, private
parties and weddings.
Facilities include:
• Large main hall
• Small meeting room, ideal for small group meetings
• Kitchen area available
• Licenced bar
• Ample parking
For more details please contact our booking secretary, Hugh Blanch
on 01449 612 156.
Also a range of recycling facilities some of which raise funds for the
Village Hall.

�••�
* C LU B C O N TA C T D E TA I L S
Book Group:
Patricia 672 127 or Ann
Baby and Toddler Group:
Laura Glasscock
Bowls Club:
Susan Boorman
Country & Western Dance:
Winston & Janet Adams
Dance Club:
May & Paul Durham
Local History Group:
Marion Harris
Over 60 Club:
Jean Coleman
Short Mat Bowls:
Pam Fayers
Sports & Social Club:
Mark Campbell
W. I.
Judy Clarke
Community Events
Keith Welham
Mobile Library:

01449 672 592
07776 426 319
01449 614 673
01206 501 866
01449 672 601
01449 770 895
01449 775 116
01449 770 080
01449 614 390
01449 615 386
01449 673 185
07721 879 855

�••�
Stowupland - ‘Where is it?’ Answers
6. Window at Holy Trinity Church
7. M & M Butchers sign in 2013
8. Fish & Chip shop on The Green
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9. Wall at Freeman Community
Primary School
10. Window at the URC Chapel

Bacrn
an
e
D
Stowupland Community Event

at Stowupland
Village Hall
on
Saturday,
18th October

at 7.30pm
Further details from
Keith Welham 01449 673 185
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John Bull
Motors Ltd
Petrol and Diesel
MOT testing
Servicing and repairs
Unit 7B Charles Ind. Estate
Stowmarket
Phone: 01449 774150
Fax: 01449

675898

Email:
Johnbullmotors@btconnect.com

Unisex Salon

For all Salon Services

Including perms,
colouring, tints, highlights,
cuts, blowdrys, etc.
Only the best products from
GOLDWELL are used.

Phone GILLIAN
for your appointment now
on 01449 678162
or 07795 087670
18 Jubilee Crescent, Stowupland
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Windows, MS Office,
E-mail, Internet, Graphics,
Broadband.
Solutions resolved in
your own home

One to One tuition.
Phone Shelli of MPM on
07733 262116
Let a local company in
Stowupland support you.

PLUMBING
Andrew Snowling
Plumbing
and Heating
Over 20 years
experience

GENERAL REPAIRS
Phone Andrew on
Tel. 01449 675440
Mobile 07889 276667

Falcons Football Club
Neal Smith, Chairman

Mob: 0772 559 1785.

T

he season is now in full swing and all of our teams
have now had their first games. Our Adult section
did well, with the 1st and Reserves unbeaten at the time of
writing. Our A-team have started out well bringing in a new
raft of young players from our youth teams.
We held our signing on day in early September and
this was well attended and got the season underway for all the youth teams.
A mixed set of results in the first few games for our youth, with our Under
8 and Under 10 girls finding their feet (and shooting boots) in mainstream
youth football.
We are holding a Spooky Halloween Party at the Clubhouse on Friday,
31st October 7.30pm. All members and families welcome. Prize for best fancy
dress; games and food available.
Our Saturday morning club continues to thrive, providing free coaching
and training for children aged 4-9. If you have any children interested in
football, just come along between 10.00am and 11.15am on a Saturday
morning at the Village Hall playing field to join in.
In our 40th year, we have a number of events going on including a
sponsored cycle ride which intends to visit the 71 clubs in the Adult league
– but not all on the same day! Over the season a team will be setting off for
these destinations. We now have five riders who have taken up the challenge:
Jon Wray, Duncan Smith, Barry Risby, Marcos Toffanello and Ian Wearing.
We would love to hear form anyone else with an interest in taking part.
The first ride will take place on Saturday, 27th September, where we
will be ticking off Mendlesham, Bacton, Elmswell, Haughley, Old Newton,
Salvation Army and Cedars Park. A total of 28.7 miles (a short one to get us
started).
We are still looking for a generous sponsor for the cycling gear as the
weather gets colder. We are also looking for the support vehicle and driver to
assist on the rides. This doesn’t need to be a minibus or van, it can simply be
a car with a bike rack just in case of injury or mechanical failures. If you’d like
to get involved just email ian@stowuplandfalconsfc.co.uk. We will be setting
up a sponsorship/donation web page soon if you’d like to support the team
on this epic journey.
Don’t forget to come and see us on a Saturday afternoon or Sunday
morning, to support your local teams and grab a tea or coffee whilst watching
some great football.
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Suzanne Hume • S C H O O L

Trial s
Clas

OF DANCE

WOOLPIT
BURY ST EDMUNDS
STOWMARKET

Tiny Tots
2-3 years olds

Tots

(with accompanying adult)

3-5 year olds

Popular pre-school ballet classes combining
both dance and music
Encourages confidence and independence
Develops movement, musicality, coordination,
concentration and creativity

Fun and enjoyable for girls and boys
Contact Suzanne Hume

01449 706161 • info@MissSuzanne.co.uk
www.bébéballet.co.uk

NOW STOCKING WESTLAND MULTI
PURPOSE COMPOST FOR ONLY £3 A BAG!!
We are now OPEN for our 10th year of business with our
biggest selection of perennials EVER!! Over the winter
we have increased our selection of Achilleas, Geraniums,
Iris, Phlox and Salvias. Shade lovers, Grasses, Moisture
lovers, sun worshippers we have them all!
Have you found us yet? Your local, friendly nursery
just around the corner on the A1120 @ Earl Stonham,
(near the Shepherd and Dog pub) a fantastic perennial
nursery with over 200 varieties of perennial plants.
All quality plants grown by us, clearly labelled,
beautifully displayed and very competitively priced.

For all our latest news, photographs, offers and
events please like our page on FACEBOOK.
Mon to Sat: 9 til 5 Sun: 10 til 4

Closed Thursdays

www.perfectperennials.co.uk
01449 711320

Fed up of running around after your car?
Why not give us the inconvenience – it’s part of our service

WE COLLECT & DELIVER
Servicing, Welding, MOT’s arranged
General repairs – shocks, clutches, brakes etc.
Air-conditioning recharged
All work guaranteed
Established 1990

Contact S Mayhew,
Gipping Road, Stowupland
( (01449) 771102

((07802) 545737 (Mobile)

Personal Service at Competitive Rates!
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Sports & Social Club
Mark Campbell, Chairman

W

ith the summer coming to an end the football season begins. We
are open now every Saturday from 2.00pm through to 7.30pm and
Sundays 12.00noon – 2.00pm. The Cricket Club have had a great season
and we look forward to a successful football season now.
It is with sadness we learned of the passing of our former Treasurer, Phil
Clarke. Phil was a great character in the Club and he will be missed by many.
Our thoughts go to his family.
We have a number of events now planned including:Friday, 24th October
FIFA night. If you love playing FIFA, come along and prove
your skills. All ages (over 10) welcome.
Friday, 31st October
Spooky Halloween Night from 7.30pm.
Great competitions and fancy dress prizes. All members welcome.
Friday, 14th November
Quiz night. £10 per team of 4. Cash prizes.
Saturday, 29th November
LIVE MUSIC : Terry Lee Travis. All members welcome.
We are also looking to have live music on New Year’s Eve this year; watch
out for more information.
Please remember all Stowupland residents are welcome to join; just come
along and fill in a form. Membership starts from £3.00 per year.
Our current opening times are:
Thursday :

7.30pm

Friday :

7.30pm

Saturday :

2.00pm – 7.30pm

Sunday :

12.00noon – 2.00pm

�••�
The easiest way to find a lost item
is to buy its replacement.
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Colin Moyes
Home Improvements
Complete kitchen and bathroom and bedroom refurbishments.
For purpose made joinery requirements and carpentry works,
uPVC doors, windows and conservatories.
Now celebrating their 30th Year of trading
To contact Colin Moyes Home Improvements
Marshalls Meadow, Thorney Green Road,
Stowupland
Call either 01449 615548
or 07802 927885.
In aid of the

NSPCC

14b Bury Street, Stowmarket, IP14 4RA

Also at 17 Charles Industrial Estate, Stowmarket IP14 5AH
Phone 01449 614 993 (Home) 07900 640 441 (Mobile)
We now have a Furniture warehouse, due to the overwhelming generosity
of the public, please do your best to visit us where I am sure you will
see some of the goods which you have donated also you might find
something which you could use, we have everything you could
think of and all in excellent condition.

Shop opening hours are Monday to Saturday, 10.00am to 4.00pm
Warehouse opening hours are Saturday, 11.00am to 3.00pm
I will be happy to open the warehouse for you,
out of hours, if you are in need of furniture.
Once again I would like to thank you all for your generosity
over the past 20 months, without you we would not have survived.
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Stowupland Bowls Club
Mary Bloom

T

he Club competitions were held on 13th September
and members and friends enjoyed watching the play.
This was followed by an excellent tea, organsied by the
ladies and sponsored by Mr Allard’s. The gentlemen did
the washing up, which was very gallant of them!
For the future, Presentation Night has been brought
forwad to 11th October at 7.00pm. Recently, at
Mendlesham, two of our members, Barbara Gynn and Pam Ward, won the
Ladies Pairs competition in the Stowmarket League. Derek Cross competed in
the Men’s Singles, but came second after a brave comeback. Congratulations
to all of them.

�••�

Cricket Club
Bob Moore, Chairman

F

irst of all this month a short report about the recent
cricket tour to Hailsham. A short time ago 23 of us
left Stowupland for a short tour of Hailsham to play two
cricket matches. We set off by coach at around 9.45am
on a Saturday morning, bound for our base hotel in
Eastbourne. The Chairman presented a quiz which was
won my Dave and Ollie. Their prize  bottle of brandy was
hastily consumed. Another quiz by Alan Clarke was enjoyed and before we
knew it we were at our first stop. A steady drive and we arrived at our hotel
at around 3.30pm. After changing we all met in the bar before heading off
to Indian restaurants for an evening meal. Not being a lover of Indian food,
Alan Clarke took me to a smaller restaurant, and introduced me to Indian
food that was not too hot or spicy – quite enjoyable. We then made our way
to a Wetherspoon pub where we met up with most of the lads. After a few
drinks the younger members disappeared into a back room where a hen
party was taking place. I am told that in another pub Sturge and some of the
other players met some of the opposition, and Sturge made a wonderful job
of winding them up about how we were going to thrash them the next day –
not a wise move. Anyway we all met at the hotel later for a drink or two then
off to bed.
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Next morning all arrived for breakfast and everyone was well-behaved and
all raring to go to Hailsham for the first match. We fielded a very young team
apart fron Sturge, Ollie and Skipper, Dave Long. As for Hailsham – after
being really goaded by Sturge they fielded a really strong team including
an Indian who will be playing in the I.P.L. next year. Hailsham batted first
and we were given a lesson in batting, especially by our Indian friend. At
the expense of poor Dan Marsh he hit and lost four balls in nearby gardens
and dispatched some into a nearby children’s playground. After five overs
they were about 90 for none when our Indian friend retired hurt. Then the
unbelievable, Sturge came onto bowl. First ball, one run then a hatrick. Fifth
ball dot ball, then another wicket: four in one over. Would we ever hear the
end of it? However, Hailsham batted out their 30 overs and we retired for
tea. On resuming we batted well but were always behind the clock and were
bowled out for 140; young James Langford batted really well, as did Luke
Abbott. Onto the clubhouse where a few drinks were enjoyed. The players
took part in a boat race where Gregorz was covered in beer, then a game of
blow bottle, which was still in full swing when Alan and I left to go to Harry
Ramsdens for a fish supper. Lovely it was too. Finally, we all met up again
for a few nightcaps in the hotel and the first day ended with everyone safely
back.
Monday morning, breakfast, then off to Hailsham for a twenty twenty
game. Hailsham batted first and carried on where they left off the previous
day. After several fours and sixes they reached 168. We batted well with Scott
Eade scoring 40 and Luke Edgar 50, but we fell 23 runs short. We were well
beaten in both games so now the score stands at two all. It remains to be
seen if we go back for a decider. If we do, please Sturge keep quiet. After a
few drinks in the clubhouse it was back on the coach for the journey home,
arriving at about 8.45pm. A lovely weekend, throughly enjoyed by the three
old codgers. Thanks, all the young men for your company and making
myself, Alan and Gerry so welcome.
As for cricket at home, both the first and second teams are still unbeaten.
A short report of recent games. First XI. v Battisford: Stowupland 164 all out
Grant Wearing 40, T Scarlett 40, K Gregory 27. Battisford 157 for 9 off 40
overs: G Lewis 3 for 16, S Gregory 3. for 31. Away to Bury: Stowupland 217
for 4: Tom Wray 63, A Blanchard 44no, K Gregory 41 not out. Bury 143:
J Taylor 4 for 34, Luke Abbott 2 for 25, A Sturgeon 2 for 29.
Second XI. v Bardwell: won by 6 wickets: Stowupland 164 for 4. A Parkin
69no, Jordon Southgate 29, James Langford 25. Bardwell bowled out with
Sturge taking 5 for 47.
Over the bank holiday weekend we played our President’s Cup game; a
full report on this day next month.

�••�
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Stowupland Village Website
www.stowupland.org

Parish Council Minutes of meetings
and agendas are displayed at the Village
Hall notice board (left of main entrance)

STOWUPLAND TELSTAR
11 issues per year.
Joint issue in December/January
Delivered to every residence.
We welcome new residents to the village.

Parish Council:

Chairman - Keith Welham
Vice Chair - Jerry Voden
Mary Bloom
Morris Brand
Gary Burden
Roger Carter
Roy Cooper
Rick Hamilton
Ben Miller
Nic Perks
Jerry Voden

01449 673 185
01449 770 334
01449 676 549
01449 770 678
07725 182 805
01449 612 856
01449 674 211
01449 775 403
07765 408 001
01449 774 200
01449 770 334

Clerk to the Parish Council:

Claire Pizzey
2 Broomspath Road, IP14 4DB
01449 677 005
email: clairepizzey@outlook.com
You can contact the Clerk as follows:
Tues – Thurs from 10.00am – 12.00noon

Mid Suffolk District Council:

Caroline Byles 07515 730 097
Caroline is happy to help you with any
District Council matter.

Suffolk County Council
Gary Green 07545 423 824
gary.green@suffolk.gov.uk

Police Safer Neighbourhood Team
PC 1443 Stefan Henriksen
Police Station, Violet Hill Road, Stowmarket
IP14 1NJ 01473 613 500
stefan.henriksen@suffolk.pnn.police.uk

Good Neighbour Scheme:
HELPLINE No. 07591 539 621
Village Hall Bookings:
Hugh Blanch – 01449 612 156

Articles for Telstar to:
Karadene, The Green IP14 4AE

Business Advertising:

Claire Pizzey
01449 677 005
Email: adverts.telstar@hotmail.co.uk
Advertising Discl aimer:

All adverts are placed in good faith
and the publishers cannot undertake
responsibility for work carried out.
Advertisers details are not passed
on to other publishers.

Diary Dates:

Marion Harris
01449 770 895
Email: marion@astronomer.plus.com

If an event has been organised,
whether a one-off or a regular one
please do not assume that everyone
knows the details, venue, date, etc.
Advertise it in Telstar
Email reports, articles etc. to
telstarmag@aol.com

Distribution Co-Ordinator:
Sally Reeves
01449 612 870

To the team of distributors who trek
the roads and streets of Stowupland
each month. Thank You

Produced in the village,
for the village

D E A D L I N E D AT E :
13th OCTOBER
Printed by Gipping Press Ltd 01449 721 599
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RAFFLE PRIZES TO WIN AND HOT FOOD AVAILABLE TO PURCHASE

TO BUY YOUR TICKETS CONTACT…
JULIE GREGORY - 01449 774405
JULIE WEARING - 01449 615789
All proceeds to support Stowupland Youth Cricket Club and Senior Cricket Club

